COMMUNICATIONS

BI-WEEKLY SUMMARY
June 30, 2021
The All Nations Health Partners
Ontario Health Team (ANHP OHT)
meet bi-weekly to review the
ongoing strategic initiatives of the
ANHP’s working groups, provide
partner input and make decisions
that assist in working towards the
development of a seamless, patientcentered health care system.
This week, the ANHP OHT Partner
Table listened to guest speaker Kate
Dewhirst, in regards to Becoming
One Health Information Custodian
and lead a generative discussion on
the local Residential School burial
site searches.
Working Groups Updates

Partners collaborated on a video to
launch the All Nations Health
Partners logo, which was shared on
social media
Partnered with Lake of the Woods
Sunrise Soap Company to make
soap aligning with All Nations Health
Partners logo colours to celebrate
logo launch – soaps were
distributed at a Northwestern Health
Unit vaccine clinic, Sunset Country
Family Health Team’s office, and
City of Kenora summer students
distributed downtown
Collaborated on National
Indigenous People Day event –
included signage along the
greenbelt sharing about the 7
teachings and how partners are
working towards reconciliation
Kenora Chiefs Advisory held
ceremonial event at Seven
Generations Education Institute
outside in the field with dancer and
drumming demonstrations
New website has officially launched,
visit www.anhp.net

HEALTH HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY
(RECRUITMENT)
Dr. Sarah Newberry will be the guest
speaker at September’s Committee
Meeting

PRIMARY CARE
Presented the Primary Care Blueprint
back to stakeholders including: All
Nations Health Partners council,
Sunset Country Family Health Team
interdisciplinary team, Family Health
Network physicians, Waasegiizhig
Nanaandawe'iyewigamig (WNHAC)
providers/administration, and a
hospital grand rounds with invitation
to all community partners – it has
been well received thus far.
Next steps involve meeting with
Clinical Advisory Committee to up
consolidate some of the 42 priority
actions of the blueprint, further
prioritize actions and start to map
out and create an inventory of
current initiatives already occurring
under the 42 action items.
Worked towards finalizing the Terms
of Reference for the new Clinical
Advisory Committee

DIGITAL STRATEGY
Previously reported work is still
ongoing
Key meetings are scheduled to
move digital agenda forward

PATIENT FAMILY & ELDER ADVISORY
Reviewed and edited the matrix for
the PFEAC and the application form
Next steps are to develop a set of
interview questions with a scoring
system, and advertise call for
applications

GOVERNANCE
Invited to participate in a generative
discussion on reasons why the ANHP
OHT should become a legal entity

COVID-19 RESPONSE GROUP

COVID-19: ISOLATION

318 individuals accommodated to
date, over 267 unique clients to
date
71 COVID-positive to date
4 people currently isolating

COVID-19: TEMPORARY HOUSING –
VULNERABLE SECTOR
16 people continue to call
Waterview home
4 rooms on the lake side of the
building have been approved for
people who have been prioritized
by the vulnerable persons subcommittee
Summer student has started
Ne Chee Friendship Centre has
been added to the list of services
offered at Waterview, the
Indigenous Healing & Wellness
Coordinator will provide
programming with interested
occupants on a weekly basis
Plan to publish a neighbourhood
newsletter about Waterview, for
distribution in July

